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Nintendo's handheld DS game
system.
While most complex elsctronic
devices succumb easily to Everest's
altitude and cold, the DS units
performed flawlessly - the duo
brought eight backup units just in
case
and were recharged using
portable solar cells. Muelier made
the summit on June 2, sans game
machine, while Grubb was forced
to turn ba& on the same day due to
a faulty oxygen apparatus. No
word yet on whether Radio Shack
plans to open a store at basecamp
to supply the likely boom in highaltitude gaming.
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Have some strange climbing news?
E-mail us at lefters@climbing.com
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Nil Mueller and Chris Gmbb wiling
away their basecamp hours with
INintendo's DS handheld gaming
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Strange tales
Tmtsky ice axe found7 IKs long been known that Communist revolutionary LevTrotsky met his demise when the pick of an amateur
assassin's ice axe penetratedthe back of his skull on August 20,1940,
but the exact disposition of the "weapon" had remained cloaked
In secrecy until this past July. According to an AP wire story, Ana
Alicia Salas, whose father, Alfredo, was a commander in Mex~co's
secret police whenTrotsky was murdered, declared that she is in possession of the axe.
Salas displayed the pioiet, the shaft of which is sawed off a foot
down from the head, to the med~ain July.There appears to be dried
blood on the pick, which would offer the OpporluniQ to DNA testing to
determine whether or not it belongs to the infamousTrotsky.
Enter Esteban Volkov,Trotksy's 79yearnld grandson, who lives in
Mexiw C i and hopes to both offer his blood sampleto verifythe DNA
and to obtain the axe for the city'sTrotsky Museum. Saias, however,
refuses to donate the axe, hoping instead to sell it to the highest bidder.The two are currently at an impasse and testing has yetto occur.
Super Mario meets Everest. Helicopters, weddings, golf balls ...
all these and more have been used in exploiting Mount Everest $
for publicity purposes. So why not video games, then7This spring
Americans Neal Mueiler, 27, and Chris Grubb, 25, w ~ i e daway their
idle time from basecamp to the 26,000-foot South Col camp with
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Ana Alicia Salas of Mexico C i i holding the ice axe that may have
been used to murder Communist revolullonaw Tmtskv.

